
MARY, COUNTESS OF SHREWSBURY 

VOL. LIX APRIL 1961 NO. 257 

Editorial 

JOHN Fisher laid more durable foundations than Caesar Augustus. 
The College has lasted longer than the Roman Empire from the 
Principate to the withdrawal of the Legions from Britain. It can 
congratulate itself on its power of survival and on the intelligence 
of the human animals who since its foundation have adapted it to 
a changing world-or should we say on their 'quiet unassuming 
competence'?* 

The conversation of Fellows and Scholars is no longer carried 
on exclusively in Latin, Hebrew, Chaldee, Arabic or Greek. Nor 
is the tonsure obligatory. There are two beds in many sets of 
rooms, but they are not a high bed and a Iow bed, occupied 
respectively by a Fellow and by two Scholars. The Master's 
salary is larger than £6 3s. 4d. 

But the College remains a charitable institution-active and 
passive. The Poor's Soup is ritually distributed on the custom
ary Thursdays. And paradoxically the College has more private 
benefactors in our State-aided times than ever before. 

No one could have foretold that time would metamorphose 
Subinde mihi sub venit 'it often occurs to me' into Souvent 
me souvient 'I often remember' -the Beaufort motto. And the 
change was not the work of a single individual or even of a 

number of known individuals. But looking back we can see 
roughly how it happened-the sameness in the difference. 

\ 

* The Eagle, LVIII, p. 1 .  
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Edward Miller's forthcoming history will record the proces� 
the College's transformation. This number of the Eagle isa 
souvenir. We have lit another fifty candles in honour of the LadY 
Margaret. But we also look forward-with quiet unassuming 
confidence. 
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The College and Its Future 

To look back over a past of four centuries and a half is to be 
reminded that, in human affairs, no man can foresee the future. 
Yet it may also be to find justification for confidence that what, 
as time unfolds, the future will bring forth will not show less 
achievement than what has gone before. 

Such will be the reflections aroused by the four hundred and 
fiftieth anniversary of the foundation of the College. The changes 
have been great, always more or less unforeseen, and sometimes 
not altogether in accord with the trend of the times. Personal 
influence has always powerfully affected College history. After 
the difficulties and setbacks of the beginning, overcome only by 
the resource and the resolve of John Fisher, came the rapid rise 
of the Renaissance College. Admissions, only half a century 
after the completion of the first buildings, were already larger 
than at any other College, and larger than they were to be again, 
in spite of the building of the Second Court and later of the 
Third Court, until the sudden growth that followed the wars of 
Napoleon and led directly to the building of the New Court. 
The long period of religious conflict, with its theological contro
versies, its problems of loyalty to Church and King, which the 
Restoration did not end, was followed by the ease of the eighteenth 
century; an ease, however, not unrelieved by great figures, or 
even by financial and educational reform, in which St John's set 
a standard greatly needed by the University. In the nineteenth 
century the stream of knowledge broadened and the pace of social 
change quickened; there were the movements for reform, the 
Royal Commissions, the abolition of religious tests, new subjects 
of examination, the end of the College as a celibate society. 
Having by the middle of the sixteenth century become the largest 
College, St John's so remained until, at the end of the eighteenth 
century, Trinity, its only rival, finally surpassed it. But, as the 
last quarter of the nineteenth century arrived, whilst Trinity 
continued to grow rapidly, St John's steadily declined, and was 
overtaken by several other Colleges shortly before the first 
World War. With the return of peace it expanded rapidly again 
and once more became, as it has since remained, the second 
College in size. With the ending of the first World War'came too 
the modern University : a further variety of studies, the growth of 
scientific laboratories, the passing of formal lecturing from the 
Colleges to the University, the organization of the Faculties, 
and, behind all these changes, the Treasury Grant to Universities. 
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VOL. LIX OCTOBER 1961 NO. 258 

Editorial 

OUR subscribers will perhaps be interested to have the following 
programme of the entertainments that were arranged in celebra
tion of the College's 450th Anniversary. 

1. Saturday, 20th May. An Evening Entertainment in the 
Grounds for Fellows and their wives, Members of the Combina
tion Room and their wives and for all Junior Members of the 
College and their lady guests. A running buffet supper was 
served from 8 p.m. onwards in a marquee erected on the tennis. 
courts in front of New Court with access by means of a covered 
way from the Wren Bridge. Lounge suits were worn, without 
gowns. The Entertainment consisted of a Recital by the Chapel 
Choir in front of the Cloister Gate to New Court; an illumination 
of the College buildings ; the performance of an operetta in three 
scenes, music by Leon Coates, libretto and production by Charles. 
Ellis. Some consternation was caused by the absence of the 
prima donna who turned up late owing to a misunderstanding 
about tempi. The Entertainment concluded with a display of 
"Crystal Palace" fireworks by Messrs Brock. During this 
exciting pyrotechnic display the following devices were fired :
The Blazing Gyroscopic Wheel, The Star of India, A Humorous 
Mechanical Device (Boxing Contest), The Revolving Fountains, 
The Papyrus Screen, The Fiery Pigeons, Aladdin's Jewelled Tree, 
The Chromatrope, The Dance of the Skeleton, Le Feu de foie, 
The Whirligig. The following Set Pieces were depicted:
The College Crest, carried out in lines of coloured fire ; The 
Weird White Waterfall ;  a special royal portrait accurately 
portraying The Lady Margaret, carried out in lines of brilliant 
fire. Interspersed between the devices came the following aerial 
items:-Ten salvos of SHELLS, eight SHELLS, four SHELLS, 
explosion of six large MINES bursting from the ground, six 
large TOURBILLIONS or rising umbrellas of fire, seven batteries. 
of ROMAN CANDLES (assorted varieties). A SIGNAL 
AERIAL MAROON denoted the conclusion of the display and 
of a very pleasant evening. 
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2. Saturday, 22nd July. A Dinner in Hall to which the 
Master and Fellows invited Honorary Fellows; Former Fellows' 
members of the College who were heads or Fellows of othe; 
Colle�es in C��bridge and Oxford and of Trinity College, 
Dubhn; the VIsItor; the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor; the 
Mayor and the Town Clerk; the Marquess of Exeter and the 
Marquess of Salisbury; the Headmasters of certain Schools with 
which the College has been associated from ancient times; the 
Headmaster of St John's College School; and certain other 
Guests. The Master and Mrs Boys Smith were at Home at the 
Master's Lodge from 4-6 p.m. to Fellows, Guests, and Ladies 
accompanying them. The College offered hospitality for the 
night to Guests attending the dinner and provided Breakfast in 
the Hall on Sunday morning. In the interests of the Guests 
academical dress was optional, though Fellows were requested 
to wear gowns at the Dinner. 

3. Saturday, 29th July. A Garden Party in the Fellows' 
Garden to Senior Members of the College and their Ladies, 
Supervisors of the College and their Ladies, and other Guests 
specially associated with the College. The weather was fine, 
Mr Summers' iced coffee excellent. 

4. Saturday, 5th August. A Garden Party in the College 
:grounds to which the Master and Fellows invited all College 
Servants and their wives or husbands, from 3.30 to 6 p.m. Since 
there was rain in the morning the Party was held in the Hall. 
Raspberries and cream, beer and claret cup were consumed in 
large quantities. 

5 .  Thursday, 5th October. A Dinner in  Hall to  which the 
Master and Fellows invited themselves, Members of the Combina
tion Room, and their Ladies, including the Hon. Mrs Charles 
Taylor and Mrs E. A. Benians. 

In addition to the foregoing Entertainments the following 
Events were arranged for the Long Vacation:-

(a) Tuesday, 4th July. A Dinner in Hall to Agricultural 
Tenants and other special Guests. 

(b) Thursday, 6th July. A Luncheon in Hall to Members of 
the Commonwealth-American Universities Conference and their 
wives. 
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Poems 

BY EXCHANGE TELEGRAPH 
SWANS are going for a song. 

The curlew has had its day. 
They'll give you very little for the lark. 
Cryptogrammatic stars 
Are hardly worth the paper they're written on. 
Disjected members of the Moon 
Are finding no takers. 

Everybody's buying tin futures, 
And the lead market's undertone is firm. 

Swans are going for a song. 

TO AN UNKNOWN GOD 
DELPHI , but not self-knowledge; 
It has better things to teach. 
"Nothing too much": but greybeard mountains 
Do not practise what they preach. 

Navel of Earth still corded. 
Opposites reconciled. 
Consort of Sky, All-Mother, 
Is a suckling starveling child. 

Snake and smoke and olive, 
Green and black and grey, 
Dedecorate Parnassus, 
Retrace the Sacred Way. 

Too soon too late too often 
Priestess on tripod sits, 
Till Chaerephon renumbers 
Five Muses and nine wits. 

Night and AlI-Things-Together, 
Eagles aloft, aloof. 
Uncertain sound of oracle 
Deserves the stars' reproof. 
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Editorial 

MUCH of this issue is criticism of the College, and many of the 
opinions expressed represent only that person who expressed them. 
But we believe that felt criticisms should be voiced, that such 
things should be said ; and that The Eagle is the place to say them. 

Much of this issue is discussion. We hope that discussion will 
not end here, that readers will write to add points of their own, 
or to qualify points already made. The discussion is meant to 
engage the whole College, past and present members, and not 
simply the six or seven people whom convenience brought together 
this Lent Term. 

The transcripts of the two long discussions have been slightly 
'arranged' : arguments have been taken from one person and 
given to another, with the intention of blurring any too clear lines 
of character. But the discussions really took place; although 
the names are fictitious. 
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Archbold, R. J., Dulwich College, for Natural Sciences. 
Connell, S., Tiffin School, Kingston upon Thames, for Natural SCiences. 
Lovell, R., Worthing High School, for Natural Sciences. 
Turnbull, R. 1., Buckhurst Hill County High School, for Natural Sciences. 
Warrington, S. J., Sandown Grammar School, Isle of Wight, for Natural 

Sciences (Rolleston Exhibition). 
Burtt-Jones, A. C. C., Wrekin College, for History. 
Delargy, R. H., De La Salle College, Salford, for History. 
Long, M. J., King Edward VI Grammar School, Retford, for History. 
Orme, J. A., Charterhouse School, Godalming, for History. 
Stanley, S. J., The Perse School, Cambridge, for History. 
Francis, T. M., Gateway School, Leicester, for Modern Languages. 
Nestor, M. J., St Bede's Grammar School, Bradford for Modern 

Languages. 
O'Brien, B. J., St John's College, Southsea, for Modern Languages. 
Rootham, J. D., Eton College, for Modern Languages. 
Cowley, M. R., Blackpool Grammar School, for English. 
Huke, P., Christ's Hospital, Horsham, for English. 
Mavor, M. B.; Loretto School, Musselborough, for English. 
Thunder, D. R., Hastings Grammar School, for English. 
Walmesley, D. J., Clitheroe Royal Grammar School, for Geography. 
Williams, M. J., Tiffin School, Kingston upon Thames, for Geography. 
Gore, R., Calday Grange Grammar School, West Kirby, for the General 

Examination. 
Tolputt, J. N., Ardingly College, for the General Examination. 
Wheatly, R. J. N., Watford Grammar School, for the General Examina-

tion. 

Exhibition for Music (examination held in conjunction with Clare, Corpus 
Christi, Emmanuel, Gonville and Ca ius, Jesus, King's, Magdalene, St 
Catharine's, St John's, Selwyn and Trinity Colleges): 

Routley, N., George Heriot's School, Edinburgh. 
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JANUARY 1966 NO. 265 

WHY Should The Aged Eagle Stretch Its Wings? or, Please Don't 
Throw Me Away Yet, Young Man-I'm Much Too New To Die. 

By the time this issue of The Eagle appears, Goldie will have 
been forgotten (he was a brother fowl who escaped from the 
London Zoo), and the consequent clamour to change the name 
of the magazine will have died away. The barrage balloon will 
have been forgotten (its huge rotundity hovered over the College 
for a whole day). And the new portrait of the Master will look 
as if it had always hung above the Combination Room stairs. 
Yet The Eagle is not so dilatory as it seems. It comes out when 
it can, when, in other words, there is enough material available 
to fill it; and that happens about twice a year. It would be un
kind to ask more, in this way, of those who produce the magazine. 
The Eagle cannot become more of a newsmagazine than it is 
already. It cannot have a stop press column; but it does try to 
record the history of the College and its members, resident or 
not, as it unrolls. From one point of view the conscientious 
achievement of this worthy task is enough. 

But from others it is not. 
A college the size of John's inevitably runs the risk of suc

cumbing to amorphousness. Perhaps it is paradoxical that it 
should be so. The point of collegiate education is, surely, the 
sense it affords of belonging to a great and continuing community 
which offers the twin blessings of identity and variety. Our more 
than seven hundred graduate and undergraduate students ought 
to be able to give each other all the stimulus that intelligence, 
youth and diversity need or are capable of. The more, one might 
have supposed, the merrier. And in private they are certainly 
merry together, as collegians should be. But it is clear that 
smaller colleges often make more success of the job in pUblic. It 
is in the smaller colleges that group activities attract most interest, 
and engage the largest number of energetic participants. Even 
our hallowed Boat Club is kept going more by a few devotees 
than by the desultory many. And even the desultory many do 
not amount to more than a minority of the student body. 

If this is true of the Boat Club, it is even truer of the other 
organs of the College. It is probably just as well that we have 
few alcoholics on the books, but it is nevertheless depressing to 
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note that there are not many regular users of the Scholars 
Buttery. (Here a distinction must be made: of course we are ad 
familiar with the large, noisy, trampling crowd that invades the 
place for ten minutes before every Hall; and everyone gets some 
supplies there. But as a social force the Buttery's success, like 
that of the Mitre or any other pub, must be measured by the 
number of people who go there frequently to drink and enjoy 
each other's company.) Where are the Lady Margaret Players? 
How many go to the Debating Society? Where are the contrib
utors to The Eagle? And where, above all, are our missing 
readers? 

It is strange how clear a picture one has of the Eagle reader
ship. Typically, one copy will be carried by a virtuous head
hunter through miles of festering swamp to the last outpost of 
civilisation, where a haggard Englishman will read, with tears in 
his eyes, the news that dear old Tom Snuffbox has got married at 
last. Another copy will be ruthlessly inspected for mistakes by 
a Fellow of the College at the same time as he enjoys a glass of 
good claret. Yet another will arrive at breakfast-time as a second
year man is turning his attention from cornflakes to bacon. A 
cut-rate copy of The Times waits disdainfully on the corner of his 
table for its moment; Radio London thunders past his shoulder 
into the un offending air of Second Court. What happens to the 
Eagle? It is too painful to relate. But it certainly does not get 
read. 

Or so we believe. We may be wrong (let us hope we are). 
Nor do we repine over being of use and interest to Old Johnians 
(it would be shocking if we were not). But even if The Eagle has 
more undergraduate readers than seems likely, there can be no 
doubt about the shortage of contributors. Every issue manages 
to contain the work of a couple of poets and two or three writers 
in prose. Yet there are quite certainly many more under
graduates in the College who write, who might benefit from seeing 
themselves in print, and who might appreciate the advantages of 
a guaranteed circulation of 2,000. There may even be, within 
the College, a group, or groups, who try their writing out on each 
other, and might appreciate the intellectual challenge of a peri
odical to serve as a focus for their efforts and a forum for their 
views. If so, the Eagle is very much at their service. 

Unfortunately, a vicious circle sets in at this point. Young 
writers like to be read, and they are well aware of the probable 
fate of most undergraduate copies of the Eagle. So they do not 
write for it because nobody reads it, and nobody reads it because 
nobody writes for it. But the circle can be broken, if the young 
writers care to try. Let them take over the Eagle, publish in it, 
and then make their friends read it. Let them puff it and push 
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it. They need not be novelists, playwrights or poets. There 
must be budding journalists in the College too, or critics, or travel 
writers, even (rarest class) men with ideas they wish to convey. 
If they publish regularly in the Eagle they will build up its reader
ship, and also their own. We might then appear three times a 
year, and have a genuine correspondence column. * At the very 
least, the claims for intellectual achievement on the part of the 
oldest surviving college paper in Cambridge would not be based 
so exclusively on the work of a tiny number of undergraduates 
and a rather larger number of Fellows who are prepared to 
labour in this way for what they take to be the good of the College 
(with all that that implies). 

One last point must be made, though nothing is drearier than 
sermons in the name of some equivalent to the mythical "school 
spirit". It is made therefore with diffidence. The Cambridge man 
has long tended to turn his back on all organised activities except 
those tiresome examinations. The Union is a bore, Varsity 
is vulgar, the ADC a waste of time, rowing ridiculous. No 
doubt, no doubt. But what about you, my boy-you who toil so 
dutifully for that inevitable 2/1, that seemly marriage and that 
appropriate employment as something or other? This college 
has afforded what is probably your last chance of belonging to a 
community of intellect and feeling, rather than to one based 
merely on convenience or pleasure. It is not like the golf-club 
or professional association of your latter years. Have you 
exploited it enough? Do you do more than play squash in 
winter and tennis in summer? No? Then the Eagle may be of 
service to you yet. What have you given to the College, or it to 
you? The pages of the Eagle, void of your presence, suggest the 
answer Nothing. The old bird must be lying. But mayn't it be 
worth while to write in and tell her so? Don't you ever get tired 
of writing nothing but essays? 

* In response to public demand, there will not be a spoof one again. 
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BY 

ALLAN GWYNNE-JONES, R.A. 

NO. 266 THE EAGLE JUNE 1966 

The Next Master 
HAPPILY, the reign of the present Master still has five years to 
run; but, as all readers of C. P. Snow will understand, this will 
not seem too long to the far-sighted movers and shakers among 
the dons. If we wait much longer, stealthy intrigues will be 
started. It is to avert this peril that the Editors of The Eagle now 
come forward to make a proposal that they would have liked to 
keep under wraps a little longer. But their sense of public duty 
is too stern to be brooked. They therefore beg leave to reveal 
the best, the unique, the inevitable answer to the question that, 
otherwise, must one day vex the College. 

Gentlemen, we give you the next Master of John's: Lyndon B. 
Johnson. 

We would be the first to admit that Mr Johnson's name was not 
the first to occur to us; or rather, that we did not ourselves find out 
how to secure his services. But some simple islanders in the South 
Sea have shown us the way. They, with the intuitive genius of 
primitive man, have hit on the excellent idea of buying Mr John
son, and are saving up their cowrie shells in order to do so. It is 
with a heavy heart that we propose to purloin their idea and de
feat their purpose. For Mr Johnson can scarcely be owned 
both by a South Sea island and by the College; and our suggestion 
is that we overbid the savages. 

It can scarcely be doubted that we shall be able to do so. It 
is true that the number of cowrie shells in the Cam (at lea&t in 
that part of it which flows by Third Court) is probably not so 
great as that on the beaches of Papua. But we are plentifully 
supplied with currency of a different kind. If cowrie shells are 
few, professors are many (22 are Fellows) and, in terms of weight, 
would dip the scales against anything but an enormous quantity 
of cowrie shells. But they need not be judged in terms of weight 
only. We presume that the vendor of Mr Johnson will be his 
wife, Lady Bird. Mrs Johnson is known to be a capable woman 
of business; and it is impossible that she will not see how much 
money (in terms of the old-fashioned American dollar currency) 
she can make out of owning a team of professors. Properly 
looked after, in terms of bedding, fodder and medicaments, these 
valuable creatures can, if hired out-for example, as legal, indus
trial, scientific, linguistic or theological consultants-prove a 
veritable treasure trove: we imagine that Mrs J ohnson will jump 
at the chance of acquiring them when eventually she feels free to 
part with her husband. 
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That will not be, we understand, until January, 1 973 when he 
will cease to hold his present job; but of course she might sell 
him in advance. John's could then count on having as its Head 
a politician so astute, so famous, so unlikely, as to put Trinity 's 
puny nose out of joint forever (no-one could call LBJ a failed 
Prime Minister), and we can think of no better reason for ele
vating a man to the Mastership. Accordingly, we look forward 
to some early approach to Mrs Johnson, with a view to clinching 
the deal. 

It will be hard on the South Sea savages; but their need for 
government of the most sophisticated can hardly be so great as 
that of a complex society like our own. We would advise them 
to put in a bid for Edward Heath. We have reason to believe 
that his owners are willing to part with him at an early date, for 
a bargain price. 

The Strangers in our Gates 
ONE of the problems of living with an ancient monument is that 
of receiving its visitors. All the Cambridge colleges, or rather all 
those which are sufficiently beautiful and sufficiently central 
(Selwyn is probably left pretty much to itself) know what it is to 
be popular. One of the minor amusements of life is the com
parison of the various painted boards that the principal attrac
tions display, bearing words of welcome, warning and restriction. 
They reveal slightly different attitudes in different colleges, and 
have changed somewhat over the years. King's is now verbose 
and a little shrill, particularly in its circumlocutory version of 
KEEP OFF THE GRASS; Clare is brief but clumsy; Trinity in
fected perhaps by the ghost of Macaulay, has the most rotund and 
mannered announcement. John's has decided to be businesslike: 
the capitalised NOT that recurs in its trenchant sentences reminds 
one, somehow, of the Ten Commandments. But on the whole 
John's, like the other colleges, officially extends a warm welcome 
to tourists. Let us hope it is sincere; but doubts will ri�e in the 
kindest mind. 

For it cannot be blinked: the rising tide of tourism is beginning 
to induce a siege-mentality in many of the collegians. There is a 
growing resentment of the dislocations that our visitors produce 
in the machinery of our smoothly-running lives; and an increasing 
desire that something should be done-though what is as yet 
debatable. The most dramatic demonstration of this came at 
the beginning of the Easter Term when the news got round that 
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150 undergraduates at King's had signed a petition demanding 
that restrictions be placed on tourists; Lord Annan* was said to 
be sympathetic, not least because he had once had to eject some 
tourists from his bedroom. This sort of experience is almost 
common form: several dons in John's have had, on occasion, 
to turn out unwanted guests who felt themselves at liberty to walk 
in and make themselves at home. And the rate of petty pilfering 
from North Court was sufficiently high, not long ago, to induce 
the college to lock the gates, permanently and inconveniently
inconveniently for inhabitants as well as for thieves. 

But the real problem is not the occasional inquisitive, foolish, 
or dishonest visitor. Most tourists are very well behaved (except 
that nothing, apparently, will stop them walking on the edges of 
the grass: it seems to be a human passion to have turf underfoot, 
even when a gravel path is clear). They come to Cambridge, 
with luck on a fine spring or summer day, whether singly or in 
battalions, and move steadily round the Backs, savouring the 
green, and the flowers, and the river, the charms of ancient brick 
and stone, and of young people in punts. As summer wears on, 
they venture more and more into punts themselves. At King's 
and Trinity, but not, this year, at John's, since the area has yet to 
be re-turfed, they sit on the river bank and sun themselves; the 
more energetic ones, with their cameras permanently unslung, are 
forever active with optical gadgetry, carefully selecting the most 
picturesque angles, and patiently waiting for the moment when 
they can get a clear picture, uninterrupted by passers-by. The 
little children, of course, have to be restrained from running onto 
the inviting lawns: but they usually are. And the sight of twenty 
or thirty more or less earnest face1. grouped round a guide as he 
recounts the history of the college and its building inspires a re
spect for their love of information and a hope that the information 
is correct. 

But those earnest faces have bodies attached to them; and the 
bodies get in the way. This needs no underlining; on a fine 
summer day the inhabitants of the College regularly find the Bridge 
of Sighs blocked against them. (Perhaps we should change its 
name to something less romantic: say, Indigestion Bridge.) Nor 
does the matter stop there, for noise, even of well-behaved people 
is, if they come in their thousands, enormous. So, work and 
privacy suffer-sometimes unbearably. Several Fellows still 
speak with anguish and rage of the activities of a party of French 
schoolboys two summers ago. Their instinct for hullabaloo 
seems to have been natural, unforced, and overwhelming. 

* The Provost. 
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Perhaps they were exceptional. Perhaps Johnians are not perse
cuted like the young Kingsmen, who complain that foreigners 
keep trying to take photographs of them. But if noise and crowd
ing continue to increase, the pressure to Do Something will soon 
be irresistible. 

What should that something be? The obvious remedy is to 
take a leaf from Oxford's book, and admit tourists only in the 
afternoon. Probably that is what will eventually have to be done. 
But it is no good blinking the difficulties this will create. Oxford 
colleges are scattered over the town; none of them is a short cut 
from anywhere to anywhere else. But if King's, Clare, Trinity 
and John's are closed, for most of the day, to all but their members 
and persons with bona fide errands in their grounds, the traffic 
over Garrett Hostel Bridge and down Trinity Lane is going to in
crease enormously. Also, the din, the crowding, the inconvenience, 
during the tourist hours, will go up: the peace of the mornings 
will be dearly bought if the afternoons become intolerable. (One 
way of avoiding that is the suggestion that tourists should be 
allowed in between 8 and 1 1  a.m. only: the half-asleep residents 
would scarcely notice them so early in the day.) And it is possible 
that yet other nuisances would appear. In a college like John's, for 
one thing, vigilant patrolling would be necessary to protect the 
gates onto Queens' Road; unless those gates were kept locked
which would be exceedingly inconvenient for undergraduates. 
These, however, might be issued with keys: it is hard to see how 
access to the Cripps Building can be made difficult, and an edifice 
more open to surreptitious entrance after hours will be hard to 
find. Climbing in is probably about to become a more popular 
sport than ever-but that is another story. 

One school of thought holds that the College would be within 
its rights to exclude tourists almost entirely; another, that it has 
no right to exclude them at all. It is hard to see how either 
attitude can be sustained in view of the facts. The colleges of 
Cambridge are, indirectly, heavily subsidised by the public purse; 
they were not built by their present occupants, who are lucky to 
live in them; we all enjoy visiting beautiful buildings when we 
travel. For these reasons (and perhaps a fourth: Britain makes 
a lot of money out of foreign tourists, and hopes to make more) 
we can scarcely frustrate the natural wish to come and admire 
these splendid works of the past. On the other hand, the colleges 
were not built merely for rubbernecking: they are places of 
education, religion, learning and research, and it would be a point
less piece of masochism to allow these pursuits seriously to be 
interfered with by holiday-makers: unless we are to agree that our 
fathers made a mistake in building beautiful buildings for us 
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(since such monuments are necessary only to the tourist) and that 
therefore we should decamp to a collection of nissen huts in a 
damp field near a goods yard. 

But who likes reducing the sum of human happiness? The 
tourists, in moderation, improve the scenery, so real, innocent, 
and visible is their pleasure in being in Cambridge. Might it not 
be possible rather to circumvent the tourist agencies that make so 
much money out of Cambridge University and give so little in 
return? Some years ago Peterhouse discovered that the big 
coaches rolling in from London were stopping at this, the first 
college they came to, and letting their women passengers out to 
use the ladies' lavatory which Peterhouse provides, like John'� for 
its female visitors. A queue became a permanent feature of the 
college courts, until the lavatory door was finally locked against 
the interlopers. 

It is the tourist agencies that are unscrupulous enough to play 
this sort of trick, and that stimulate the unmanageable increase in 
the number of our visitors. Perhaps if Cambridge took a hint 
from certain roadhouses, and added to its notice-boards the 
simple message, NO COACHES, the problem would solve itself. 

CORRECTION 
In our last issue the names of the Editorial Committee 

were given incorrectly. Those responsible for Eagle 265 
were: Mr BROGAN (Senior Editor), Mr HINSLEY (Treasurer), 
L. M. R. PAINE (Junior Editor), D. BROAD and W. K. 
KUMAR. 
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An EAGLE Crusade! ! 

WE take our editorial duties seriously. 
Among them is that of being the Big Johnian Booster. 

NO. 267 

It is our duty to boost John's because we are the Johnian 
periodical. 

We believe this, and we act upon it. If we do not boost John's, 
who will ? Answer : a paid firm of public relations. 

We do it for free, being part of the free British Press. 
Let others point the finger of scorn. They languish under 

totalitarian yokes. They know not freedom. We do. 
We also know which side our bread is buttered. 
How unlike totalitarian regimes, where all they know is fear, 

hunger, and the knock in the night. 
We therefore feel free to congratulate John's on the biggest 

building of its kind, the finest, the newest. Honour to the men 
whose courage, vision, and money made it possible. 

Can Russia show us a better advertisement for its way of life ? 
Do its power stations and underground railways rival the Johnian 
achievement ?  

Of course not. 
But a free press must feel free to criticise. And we at The 

Eagle are entirely free, like our readers (except in respect of 
their compulsory subscription to the magazine). 

We therefore Denounce. Who ? The purblind bureaucrats 
who have not seen what we see. 

From the roof of Cri pps Building we see it in our minds' eye. 
What ? 
An open-air swimming pool in the garden of Merton House. 

Let Johnians bathe! 



T HE E A G LE 

Such is the cry of the latest Eagle crusade ! 

Already we anticipate the exhilarating trample of numerous 
feet running to our support. 

Democracy has never failed yet, nor will it fail now. 
Up, fainthearts ! 

PHOTOGRA PHIC COMPETITION 

"The Eagle" will award a prize of a May Ball ticket, supper 
included, and one bottle of champagne, to the competitor who, in 
the opinion of the judges, submits the best photograph of a pretty 
girl suitable for publication in the May Week issue of "The Eagle". 
The photograph, of course, to be the competitor's own work; and 
all entries to be submitted to the Junior Editor by March 1 3th. 
The Editorial Committee will be sole judges of the entries. Un
successful entries will be returned (with a regretful sigh) if re
quested. 
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HEADLINES 

Parson imprisoned for passion perverse 



THE E AGLE 

JOHN BOWDEN PALMER (B.A. 1 92 1 )  died 28 April 1 966, aged 66. 
A�THUR WA!�S ALLEN (B.A. 1 902), senior member of the 

InstItute of Mmmg and Metallurgy, died in South Carolina 
U.S.A., in 1 966, aged 87. ' 

l-!EN�Y STEW ART CARTER �B.A. 1 �26),. minister of the Cambridge 
Umtanan Church, Cambndge, died m Cambridge 1 1  August 
1 966, aged 6 1 .  

. DOUGLAS Ross TELFER (B.A. 1 948), timber merchant, died in 
Liverpool 19 August 1 966, aged 45. 

JAMES FRASER (B.A. 1 906), minister of the Presbyterian Church 
at Kentish Town, London, and Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of England in 1 938 died 
at Ipswich 1 September 1 966, aged 83. 

' 
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Kindly Chew These Straws 
AN editorial is a useful thing with which to open a magazine, 
if only to make sure that those who always skip the first article 
won't skip anything important. Some people, of course (perhaps 
most people) always read it; and this again has its advantages for 
an editor. He can address his readers directly in the editorial, 
as nowhere else: there is an automatic sense of the vocative. 
Too often the subsequent articles (even in periodicals with more 
pretensions than The Eagle) read as if they were meant to be 
overheard. Editorials should, and almost invariably do, read as 
if they were meant to be listened to. It is a distinction not 
without importance. 

However, on this occasion we present, not an editorial, but 
editorial notes. No one topic presented itself as of such over
riding interest or amusement as to warrant exposition in a two 
or three page article. On the other hand, several themes de
manded treatment of some kind; themes that, for good or ill, 
were unsuitable for the dignified terseness of the College Notes. 
life in John's is not quite so exciting as life in, say, 1 0  Downing 
Street; but of late it has not been wholly uneventful. Follow 
some comments on some of these events. 

One of them, of course, demands to be noticed at length: 
the completion of the Cripps Building. Since that happy event 
members of the College have exhibited something of the joyousness 
of a man who has become a father for the first time. The greater 
glory, of course, belongs to the new mother (in our case, to 
the Cri pps family and Messrs Powell and Moya); but there would 
have been no baby but for him, and it was his excellent sense, 
good luck, or palpable virtue that won him his wife in the first 
place. It is the same with the College, but for whose worth, 
needs and wants neither benefactor nor building would have 

... 
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THE EAGLE 

appeared. Well m ay Joh n's rejoic e, and The Eagle joi n th e 
cho rus .  It is h appy to m ark th e occ asio n b y  pri nti ng an artic le 
o n  th e geolo gy o f  th e b ui ldi ng, as i t  were : th e s to ne o f  which i t  is 
m ade. 

News Item: as o ur cov er sho ws ,  th e Pho to graphic Com peti tio n 
was a s ucc ess , no t leas t  wi th th e Edi to ri al Commi ttee. One o f  
i ts m emb ers was c areful to turn up fo r th e j udgi ng, b ut unacco unt
ab ly fo rgo t to arriv e th e fol lo wi ng week to prepare th e o th er 
co ntents o f  th e'm agazi ne fo r th e pri nter.' Th e wi nner (fo r thos e 
who do n't r ead lis ts o f  co ntents ) was Mr Gavi n Sh aw. 

Ol d Joh ni ans wi ll no t b e  s urpris ed to learn th at th e pres ent 
generatio n do es n't lik e  th e foo d  s erv ed i n  Hall, o r  i ts cos t. 
Som e  tradi tio ns are too precio us to be tam pered wi th . But th ere 
are undergraduates who dis agree. Early this term th e ch eerful 
tranq ui lli ty o f  Hi gh T able was dis turbed b y  th e so und o f  cl appi ng 
as soo n as th e grac e was finish ed. Glanci ng do wn th e Hall o ne 
s aw abo ut twenty go wned fo rms dis appeari ng th ro ugh th e 
doo rs , fo llo wed by th e i ro nic al appl aus e o f  th e h undred o r  so 
rem ai ni ng yo ung di ners . As a demo ns tratio n i t  m us t  be r ec ko ned 
a fai lure ; th e mo re so as rumo ur s ays th at mos t o f  th e brav e 
bo yco tters h ad prudently h ad di nner at Seco nd Hall befo re walki ng 
o ut o f  Thi rd. It put o ne do n i n  mi nd o f  C ali fo rni a, wh ere i t  is no w 
possi ble to hi re demo ns trato rs and pic keters i f  yo u do n't feel 
lik e goi ng o n  th e s treets yo urs elf. Th ere reall y is no thi ng i n  
li fe so nic e  as eati ng yo ur c ak e  and sp urni ng i t  too .  

A mo re v aluab le undergraduate c ri ticism o f  th e Co llege m ay 
be expec ted to em erge from th e ans wers to th e q ues tio nnai re 
ci rc ul ated by th e JCR commi ttee. No t all th e q ues tio ns s eem 
well-j udged ("Do yo u tak e a genui ne p ri de i n  th e Co ll ege choi r ?") ; 
but o n  th e who le th ere c an be li ttl e do ubt th at, si nc e  th e respo ns e  
was q ui te h eav y, we sh al l  al l l earn som ethi ng from th e res ults 
wh en th ey h av e  been proc ess ed. It h ad b een ho ped to i ncl ude 
an artic le o n  th es e res ul ts i n  th e c urrent iss ue o f  The Eagle, 
b ut th at h as no t, aft er al l, p rov ed possi ble. So we will c arry i t  i n  
th e January, 1 968 iss ue, alo ng wi th s uch comm ent as s eems 
appro pri ate. In th e m eantim e th e Dean of Ch apel o ffers som e 
refl ec tio ns o n  related th em es , and th e Mas ter enlarges o n  Coll ege 
gov ernm ent, fo r thos e who feel th ey do n't unders tand i t. 

The Eagle is s till k eepi ng up th e p ress ure fo r an o pen-ai r 
s wimmi ng-poo l o n  th e Backs . Wri te to yo ur M.P . and wi n his 
s up po rt fo r this exci ti ng proj ec t. 
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EDITORIAL 

eaders o f  Varsity were am us ed to read las t  term th at, .

i n  th e 

� io n o f  th at news paper, th ere h ad b een a co �l aps e m �h e  
opm 

l e  o f  10h nsm en. No s erio us evi denc e  fo r thIS co� tentI� n 
mo ra 

t fo rward and i n  fac t no o ne i n  th e Co llege belI ev ed I t. 
w as ev er pu , 

d y h arm But 
11 Varsity's i nv entio ns h av e  s eldom o ne anyo ne � n . 

� �a� rath er less th an am usi ng to discov er, afte� readm g a few mo r� 
1 

' es o f  a simil ar nature, from i nternal eVl den� e, th at o ne 0 

����ity' s i nfo rm ants was anim ated b y  a grudge agams t t�e D;an .

�f 

D· . li ne Mr Bamb ro ugh . It is no t too m uch to s ay t at �rsl y 
ISClP , . '  f alum ny and mls rep-

let i ts elf b e  us ed as a weapo n m a c am paI gn 0 c
. I f  f 

t t· o n  Mr Bam bro ugh c an loo k aft er hlms e , 0  co urs e. 
res en al . 

h uld t d rtis e m y  co n-
ut I c an thi nk o f  no reaso n wh y I s o 

. 
no a v e  . !m pt fo r this untruth ful and co wardly att ack . If o ur bas e  lI t�e 

fri end h ad to put his nam e to his s landers , h e  wo uld no t
.
d�� e m a  e 

h I ho pe th at his fello w Joh ni ans unders tand th at hiS 1S.oOt th e 

�:�·
o wi n a h eari ng from Mr Bambro ugh 's fri ends and co lleagues. 

HUGH BROGAN. 
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Questions and Answers 
STUDIOUS readers of The Eagle (there are no others) will note 
that the present issue contains an unusually large amount of 
material directly bearing on 10hnian life, past, present, and to 
come. The editors can take none of the credit for this con
sistency : it must go to our contributors, and to the coincidence 
which made so many of them sail on the same tack. But it is 
a happy accident, for there is in the air a sense of change, of 
important decisions to be made about the life and work of the 
College, and it may be valuable that the present issue of The 
Eagle offers some illustration of how varied that life and work 
are. It is a time for thought about the nature and purpose of a 
collegiate community, and almost any information may prove 
useful to the thinkers, even if it is about what the eighteenth 
century would undoubtedly have called the spiny denizens of 
the College grounds. 

Change being the very nature of things, all wise governments 
will seek to encourage it : not merely to channel it, but to originate 
it. The government of the College is at the moment confronted 
with various opportunities for fruitful change, some of them 
arising from the fact that the biggest change in  the recent past, 
the coming of the Cripps Building, is now complete. The 
almost simultaneous completion of the restoration work on the 
older College buildings reinforces the likelihood that energies 
and funds will now become available for accomplishing change 
in other directions. It is worth reporting that the College 
Council has set up a committee to look into the possibilities. 

Another reason for supposing that change is coming is the 
rage for questionnaires that swept through the College in the 
last academic year (1966-1967). The Eagle itself has succumbed 
to the vogue: we hope that as many of our resident subscribers 
as possible will fill in the form we are sending them. More 
important was the Co-Education Questionnaire, the results of 
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which were published i n  our last issue: i t  will be remembered 
that 63 % of the 289 junior members who replied were in favour 
of the proposal that John's accept women undergraduates. 
More important still was the JCR questionnaire, distributed in 
February, which covered a very wide range of College topics, 
and had a very high response: more than 80 % of the under
graduates replied. The results have since been closely analysed 
by Mr M. J. Field, a research student in mathematics, Secre
tary to the JCR Committee. His. report makes fascinating 
reading, and certainly suggests the desirability of some measure 
of change-though it should at once be added that, on the whole, 
the picture of College opinion which emerges is a gratifying one. 

It was at first hoped that The Eagle could print the full text, 
either of the questionnaire or of the final report ; but, all other 
considerations apart, both courses were ruled out by the great 
length of the documents. Instead, we offer a digest of the 
questionnaire, for those who have not seen the original.  We 
follow the digest with a discussion of what seem to be the survey's 
main lessons as revealed by Mr Field's analysis. Some editorial 
comment seemed desirable, if only to the editors ; but in spite of 
the difficulty of sustaining a discussion from issue to issue of a 
magazine that appears only twice a year, it should be possible, and 
is patently much more desirable, to print comments on the 
report by readers-if only readers will write them. So will 
everyone with views on change in John's feel free, if he or she 
chooses (The Eagle is of the opinion that many Johnians are 
married) to set down and send in any thoughts that might be 
worth publishing ? The Eagle, of course, is constantly trying to 
jog people into writing for it ; but in the present case it feels even 
more strongly than usual that everyone might benefit if its 
efforts were to prove successful. 
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The JCR Survey 
1 .  The Questions. 

IN February, 1967, the JCR Committee distributed a question
naire to most of the junior members of the College, including 
graduate and affiliated students. 550 copies were sent out, 
450 (or 80 %) were completed and returned. The purpose of 
the questionnaire, according to its introduction, was "to supply 
those concerned with the running and development of St John's 
College with some statistical information on the attitudes and 
trends within the College." 

The questionnaire began by asking the respondent's age, 
academic year, and the type of school he had attended (In
dependent, State, Direct Grant, or Other). It was then divided 
into sections, as follows:-

A. The College Authorities. 

This section was subdivided into two parts, The Tutorial 
System, and Senior-Junior Member Relations. In the first part 
were asked such questions as "Is your relationship with your 
Tutor purely administrative ?" "Do you think your Tutor 
knows you well enough to give you advice on academic matters, 
moral guidance, or career guidance ?" Answers, here and 
elsewhere, were to be mainly of the usual Yes/No/Don't Know 
type. In the second part were asked such questions as "With 
how many Fellows (excluding your Tutor) are you 'on speaking 
terms' ?" "Do you consider the number of Fellows with whom 
you are on speaking terms too few/just right/too many ?" 

B. Rules and Regulations. 

The main purpose of this section appears to have been to 
elicit opinion on changes in the College rules proposed by the 
JCR Committee. The two most interesting questions were 
"Do you think that, in themselves, the regulations in this College 
are 'restrictive' ?" "Do you agree 'that restrictive regulations 
do not encourage a sense of responsibility' ?" 

C. Facilities. 

This section tried to elicit opinion on the College's facilities 
for indoor and outdoor sport, on the new JCR, the College 
Library ("Do you use the Library and Reading-Room as a 
lending-library/reference-library/work-room ?") and on where to 
place the undergraduate television set. 
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KENNETH CHARLES STUART (B.A. 1934), formerly headmaster 
of the Grammar School, Maldon, died at Godmanchester 26 May 
1967, aged 54. 

. . PAUL JAMES THORPE (Matric. 1965) was drowned m the MIll 
Pool, Cambridge, 8 May 1967, aged 20. 

ALBERT VICTOR MURRAY (B.D. 1945), formerly of Magdalen 
College, Oxford, President o

.
f Cheshunt 

.
College, Cam�ridge, from 

1945 to 1959, died at Grassmgham, Sklpton, YorkshIre, 10 June 
1967, aged 76. 

VERNON HERBERT BLACKMAN (B.A. 1 895), sometime Fellow, 
Emeritus Professor of Plant Physiology in the Imperial College, 
University of London, died 1 October 1967, aged 95. 

ARTHUR CRAVEN (B.A. 1939), modern languages master at St 
Peter's School, York, died 10 September 1967, aged 50. 

THOMAS HAROLD W ALTON (B.A. 1 898), vicar of Preston Cand
over with Nutley, Basingstoke, from 1917  to 1947, died at 
Winchester 23 June 1967, aged 90. 

KEITH FRASER (B.A. 1925), of Angmering on Sea, died 3 1  
October 1967, aged 63. 

OSWALD ARTHUR TRowELL (B. A. 1929), formerly Fellow, a 
senior member of the scientific staff of the Radio-biological 
Research unit at Harwell, died 1 7  November 1967, aged 58. 

JOHN WYCLIFFE LINNELL (B.A. 1902), F.R.C.P., a benefactor 
of the College, died at Pavenham, Bedfordshire, 2 December 1967, 
aged 89. Two of his brothers were members of the College. 
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The Power of The Press 

NO. 270 

VETERAN readers of The Eagle will suspect a certain savage irony 
in the title of this editorial ; nor will they be wrong. The copies 
of the last issue that were sent out to the hundreds of junior 
members of the College included a questionnaire about the 
magazine : 54 specimens were filled up and returned. The long 
and interesting article on the JCR questionnaire ended with an 
invitation for comments from readers: not one was received. 
And, mortification on mortification, when the completed question
naires were examined, it emerged that 40 of the respondents 
believed that The Eagle played no significant part in College life. 
(We comforted ourselves with the reflection that, as one respon
dent pointed out, this was 'not a proper question' -it was far 
too ambiguous.) These results might be interpreted as a vote 
of no-confidence in the present editorial board, were they at all 
surprising. But in fact The Eagle has always had to struggle 
against the passivity, the indifference of its subscribers ; and all 

, College activities are those of minorities. What percentage of 
Johnians go to Chapel ? How many row? It's all of a piece. 
The only problem is, what do the majority do with their time ? 
The editors of The Eagle are not discouraged by the results of 
their questionnaire ; not even much saddened. They do, 
however, feel even more weary and hopeless than usual as they 
make the old, old point : that a College magazine is only as good 
as the College cares to make it, and until more of the undoubted 
talent in the place chooses to make itself available, The Eagle 
cannot greatly improve. 

The last remark should not, by the way, be taken as an ad
mission of inadequacy. We are all geniuses on The Eagle, as the 
brilliant pages we produce convincingly demonstrate. But 
we cannot do more than our best, in the time available to us. 
Those who want more must find us new recruits. They would 
be welcome. And any who, reading these lines, are moved to 
offer their services, will be welcomed with three times three and 
the fatted calf. 
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Situation Vacated 
IN what concerns the College, by far the most important occurrence since our last 
issue has been the announcement of the Master's intention to retire on 1 st October 
1 969 . All Johnians will deeply regret to learn that Mr Boys Smith feels that he 
can no longer carry the full load of his demanding post, and honour his refusal to 
continue, as it were, on a part-time basis . This is not the moment in which to 
attempt an appraisal of this eventful reign, but it is never too soon (or too late) 
to wish a friend well, and The Eagle knows that it speaks for all members of the 
College in hoping that the Master and Mrs Boys Smith will have a long and happy 
retirement. 

New Year Greetings 
So there we were about to slip into bed and our girl friend like any other well 
balanced mature progressive editorialist with Che Guevera tattooed on his left 
buttock and an "I love Rosa Luxembourg" sash swathed across his ample chest, 
when we realised we didn't have a thing to write about . . . .  we pondered . . .  
"To let the universities disintegrate would no doubt seem rather a shame to some, a 
relief to most, and a sickening confirmation to anyone who thinks that we might as 
well give up and drop a nuclear bomb, or concentrate all our energies on g�tting 
the other man's wife and job or listen to the still small voice of calm or all jump 
into bed with one another and hope that things will turn out better when evolution 
has had a second chance . . . .  " these ponderings were leading nowhere when there 
was Mr Ronald Bell, Q.c., M.P. ,  (God bless him) staring at us from the floor, 
snuggled into a couple of columns of The Times, cheerfully spreading good will to 
all men even before Advent had arrived. 

"If we ever thought we needed 42 universities, do we still think so, when it has 
become painfully clear that a sufficient number of worthy university teac�ers do.es 
not exist, that some of these universities are disastrously overloaded m socIal 
studies and starved of students of harder disciplines and that an exaggerated disloca
tion is caused by the presence of a minority scarcely worthy of university education?" 
(Ronald Bell, Q.c.,  M.P.) 

Well nearly all men ; Mr Bell doesn't seem to care for students too much. 
And his views chime with those of a large section of the community who are 
disenchanted with a generation which allegedly abuses the educational opportunities 
provided at public and private expense, and apparently risks career� for .slogar:s.  
If we may believe our newspapers-and we must add th�t our confidence.m the mte�r�ty 
of the gentleman of the press remains unshaken by l1:numerable �rt

.
lcles so ",,:1�t1ly 

entitled "Revolting Students" -we must assume certam charactenstlCs and fallmgs 
to be common among our fellow students. 

(Our readers are invited to check the following against their analyst's results, 
and spot both the ball and the deliberate mistake.) 
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"I  wear ki�ky clothes, drop paving stones on policemen at point duty, expound 
a suspect moralIty, have long halt, am totally unfit to accept the responsibilities of 
MANHOOD, frequently burn churches and upturn double-decker buses, read 
Brecht in the bath, am permanently High, cannot recite anything by John Betjeman, 
am 90% perverted (the other 10% remains to be analysed) and cannot for the life 
of me remember when Jessie Matthews made her last film." 

No ; it won't do. Easy generalizations may sustain the press in its time of 
need, but they can have little relevance to a reasonable consideration of our 
predicament. We ar� not fools ; abusive attacks on juvenile aberrations can only 
reflect on the mentalIty of the attackers . So while we're at it, we might as well 
eliminate a couple more sticks of lumber which merely distort the problem ; 
1 .  The violent revolutionary Left, whose incoherence and incompetence are 

happily, but none too easily, disregarded. 
2. The jovial Right, whose intellectualized banalities are either a) unintelligible 

b) false c) both. (Our thanks to Bentham.) 
The Student doth protest, and to many, he doth protest too much. We must 

thank Mr Bell for mentioning the comforting fact to which we all scurry at the first 
scent of passionate criticism-the disruptive element in university life is a minority. 
Simultaneously, and probably unwittingly, he suggests two questions-we add the 
answers. 

The Questions 
1) Who are 'the minority? What do they stand for? 
2) What are the other students doing with their time, and what do they stand for? 

The Answers 
1 )  The activist group are noisy and disruptive. They flourish in  an  atmosphere 

of
. �

p
.
arkling press coverage, and at the . same time bear the brunt of public 

cntlclsm. They concern themselves wIth matters obviously outside their 
control, they notice the minor ills of society from Vietnam to Biafra to 
Czechoslovakia

.
, from pov:erty to disease to social injustice. Absurdly they 

do no� .
recogmse that thelt elders and betters have both the experience and 

the abIlIty to solve contemporary problems, as the consistency of results in 
the post-war period proves. Current evidence suggests they are actually 
prepared to take to the streets when necessary. 

2) Some of us don't like this-the continual emphasis on minority activities, 
damaging our reputation. But though attention has been drawn to the 
activities of this minority, nobody has very seriously enquired as to what the 
rest are up to. We cannot pretend that they're all scrambling round the U.L. , 
slaving at social work, or helping old age pensioners to chop wood and get 
across the road. To Mr Bell and the British taxpayer, who think that too many 
students waste their own valuable time and the taxpayer's even more valuable 
money exposing their consciences to public inspection and contempt, I can 
offer a reassurance: The traditional Cambridge still flourishes-the Cambridge 
where manhood IS measured by boats and goal posts alone, where social 
acceptability is the ability to get drunk, start a fight and be sick, and where 
�he sole end of university education is held to be an appointment to a job in 
msurance. 
Conclusion : Things haven't changed much. 
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Why do the minority win the slanders of public abuse? The reason is fast 
becoming obvious-it is jealousy. The minority are condemned not because of the 
deplorable and saddening surface of violence, but because of their ability to think, 
to develop ideas which can solve problems and not merely create new ones . The 
style is one of despair, but the message is one of hope. Surely our elders should 
only worry when we fail to see the bestiality and evil about us, the by-products of 
our inheritance-when we can only resort to decrying those who have a commitment. 

"The core of rebellion . . . .  " wrote Burke, in considerable rage, "are the 
universities ."-to breed sedition is merely undergraduate high spirits, to re channel 
that vitality to produce a new philosophy, a new attitude and a new policy is what 
we're here for. There must always be angry, or at any rate, passionate young men. 

So here's to you Mr Bell, and a Happy New Year to yourself and Sir Leslie 
O'Brien as you scamper off to "grapple with realities instead of ideals" (O'Brien in 
St Paul's). It's a good swap-ideals for the rigid and commonplace convictions of 
a prosperous middle age. 

Trying not to Fall 
LISTENING across a taut wire 
You say nothing, but prod 
At my words with your eyes 
To dislodge a meaning 
As 1 wobble towards you, 

While down there, air away, 
There is another world 
1 think 1 might like more 
Than this one where 1 hover 
And rock in mid-sentence 

From crucifix arms and 
Stare blind as a spotlight 
Till my unicycle words 
Have passed the touching-test 
Of your hair to reach your ears, 

Then, balanced before your voice, 
1 stall, and topple back-
Wards headlong to listen 
To you, wanting to fall 
Because there is no net. 
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P E T E  A T K IN 

Childer Wot Towlk 
DISTRESSED (as we have seen) by the lack of sympathy emitting from their elders 
and betters for the ideals of a younger generation, the editors persuaded a student 
teacher to ask her class of 8 year old children to provide their spontaneous reactions 
to two subjects close to our collective hearts ; Students and Love. A summary of 
the results are printed below-only the names of the participants have been altered to 
protect both innocent and guilty. " . . Conceptions of love seem to have been essentIally matenalIstIc, although 
emotional attachments, particularly within the family, were strongly emphasised by 
those who cared to mention them. Apart from the more imaginative lunatic 
fringe, reactions were understandably conservative, tinged with the occasional 
noble thought, and, of course, ruthlessly logical. 

"1 like my mummy be cud she get clothes . 1 love my bird." (Pauline) . 
"1 love God. 1 love my boy friend graham Matchett. 1 think love is happiness. 

1 think love is glad." (Nicola) . 
"1 love food because it giths my steth . 

1 love God because he giths my litho 
1 love my parents because that love me. 
1 love my relations because that biy me toy. 
1 love my home. 
1 love them becuase that love my." (Gary) . 

"1 love yoyo." (Andrew). 
"1 love my parents because they give me a home, food, clothing and some one to 

sleep. 1 love my sisters because they shar There things with me and let me join 
in there games . 1 love miss johnson because they teach me lesson's. 1 love pets 
because they nice to play with. 1 love my cousin because they give me there toy. 
Love means kindness and happynes ." (Kim) . 

"1 love fire. 1 love Kevin. 1 fingk love is great" (Robert) . 
"1 love my pet. 1 love my pet because he is so freuer he is a cat. 1 love 

petula's tortus because he has puttents on his back. 1 love God because he guv us 
the world. 1 love my family because they love me. 1 love school because 1 have 
friends and 1 like the work 1 do. 1 think love is sort of liking people." (Josie) . 

"1 think love is G-reat ." (Kevin) . 
"1 love my family because when it is a time for presents 1 always get some. 

1 like my parents because we have got two televisions. 1 like my pet because 1 
like dogs and he is a dog." (Michael) . 

"1 love my home because its warm" (Andrew) . 
"1 love my sister and parents. Because they look after me. And they buy me 

clouths Food and they are very kind. My pets are nice the hamster is Fury 1 have 
not got a resain 1 j ust love them my Terpin has a sweet face. Love is someone 
that you like very much." (Christine) . 

"1 love the world" (Chris) . 
"Love. 1 love my bugdie. 1 love Hammy and mummy and daddy. 1 love 

grandma and grandad. 1 love my horses and my dogs and my kittens 1 love my 
bedroom. 1 love my car. 1 love my grandpa and my cousins. 1 love my rabits 1 
love Patch and Shany, Pedro Beatle and Katrina. 1 think love is affection and 
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A Good And Desirable Thing? 

THE latter part of John Crook's thought-provoking sermon for the Commemorat�on 
of Benefactors concerned itself with the survival of the College as a corporate entity. 

"There is a perfectly real chance that these institutions may be quite soon, if not 
suppressed, at any rate changed beyond our capacity. to recognise them. And 
unless they can justify themselves in the . eyes of SO�lety and be clea!ly. seen to 
be by and large a good and desirable thIng, then dIsappear they wIll Into .the 
pages of history along with the Greek city-state and the steam locomotive. 
And the onus, the grave onus, is on us." . . . 

The College, in short, must justify its existence, must be prepared to meet CntI�lSm
criticism of two kinds . The first is that which is brought to bear from outsIde the 
university and which is derived from direct comparisons with other acade�ic 
systems. The co-educational ant� at �resent in ou.r pants are �:me example of In
evitable change to which the unIversity must qUlckly adapt Itself. The second 
kind of criticism is that which comes from within. It has a more subtle nature and 
acts more gradually. Yet this seemingly less. substantial agent of change is often 
j ust as potent as the ru�e blasts from .the outsIde w.or.ld. 

Take evening Hall In College for Instance. ThIs IS one of the most fundamental 
activities in the life of a corporate society. The validity of the College depends on 
the success of such activities. Unhappily it is likely that if undergraduates were 
able to sign out and reclaim the nine shillings or so whi.ch is spe�t ?n them each 
evening then formal Hall would cease to eXIst. So, ",:hlle appre.ClatIng t.he m�ny 
complex problems which face the Steward in the practical .exec�tlOn of hIS d�tl�s ,  
the College owes it to itself to improve the system to t�e satlsfactIon of the maJon�y 
of undergraduates. T�e fact .th�t. generatio?s o� J?�nIans h�".e already spen� th�lr 
time in Cambridge eatIng pnmltlve meals In 'pn�l1tlVe condltlons does n<?t . Justlfy 
the system. Dining in Hall has a far greater sIgnIficance than merely proVIdIng. t�e 
opportunity for gastronomic ind�lgence, but one hopes for that as well: and If It 
is completely absent then formalIty as well as the food takes on the attnbutes of a 
proverbial dead horse. . . Community spirit is a delicate plant and Hall IS not the only place w�ere It .has 
been wilting. At a more prosaic .and particular level t�e <:ollege MuslC SOClety 
has either become amazingly secretIve or has ceased functlonmg altogether. Gone 
are the days of the Smoking Concert and the unforgett�ble "Music to �orget" 
evenings, which required . so little in the. �ay of. organISatlOn and yet proVIded so 
much satisfaction for audIences and mUSICIans alIke. And how many members of 
the College know that the choir exists let alone have heard it perform ? It is 
remarkable and sad that, though the choir is frequently aired in Wal�s or North 
of the Trent, it is so rarely heard giving concert performances in Cambndge. 

Another matter which deserves mention concerns the School of Pythagoras 
and its use by College societies, in particular the Lady Margaret Players. The 
College has spent a great deal of money renovating this build.ing and naturally it is 
proud of the addition to its facili.ties. T�e assembly roo� m the und�rcroft and 
more significantly the new t�eatre In the maIn h�ll are potentlally of great Importance 
for developing and expandmg the corporate Me of the College. But though the 
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rebuilding has created almost as many theatrical problems as it has solved these pale 
before the attitude of the College authorities who have both refused any financial 
aid to the Players and have proved obstructive in the administration of the building. 
Inevitably a dramatic society is a shop window for College achievement. And 
unless more than one of the senior members are wholehearted in encouragement of 
such a venture the antagonism could increase fragmentation of our community. 

These are not random allegations. They have been carefully assembled to 
suggest one respect in which (so at least its junior members think) the College is 
wanting : one area for an improvement which, by enhancing the viability of our 
society in our own eyes, would better enable us to justify it before the eyes of 
others . They that have ears to hear, etc. 

G R AFF I TI 

Communication 

The Editors, The Eagle 29th January, 1969 
Gentlemen, 

In these days when students the world over are clamouring for a substantial 
share in the control of University administration and teaching, it may be of interest 
to note that there have been occasions in the past when the boot was on the other 
foot. 

The Oxford historian, H. A. L. Fisher, in his "History of Europe" (1936) stated 
that the University of Bologna, which in the 1 2th century became pre-eminent as a 
law school, was managed at first by a guild of students who hired the teachers, though 
they by no means always remembered to pay them their wages. He then quoted 
Hastings Rashdall, the great authority on European Universities, as follows :-

"The professor was fined if he was a minute late for lectures ; if he went beyond 
the time for closing ; if he skipped a difficult passage or failed to get through in 
a given time the portion of the law texts provided by the university. A 
committee of students-the denuneiatores doetorum-watched over his conduct 
and kept the rectors informed of his irregularities. If the doctor wanted to 
be married, a single day of absence was graciously allowed him, but no honey
moon." 
Fisher went on to say :-"From this iron and niggardly discipline the University 

was eventually rescued by the intervention of the City. Salaried chairs were 
established for professors chosen by the City, who being regularly and sufficiently 
paid came in time to monopolise the teaching." 
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Yours faithfully, 
c .  w .  G UIL L E B A UD 

St John's College, Cambridge 
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